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HINTS FOR JANUARY
GARDENING

the needs and desires of the people

whom we want to interest, to make ar-

rangements so th,ose people can pay

Real Praise

We were very much gratified, re-

cently, by the comments of a. well-kno-

Horticulturist and writer who'

visited Charlotte and Myers Park.

In Ave years," he said, "Myers

Park win be classed among the few
It i 3 QLai aaaal

published by the

Stephens Company

In the Interest of

MYERS PARK
and itQ

. General Cfvio Improvement of

CHARLOTTE,

Sales.

When a storekeeper wants to at-

tract special attention to his goolH,

fa has a aale. Up go the green win-

dow curtains on Monday morning,

showing a marvelous array of silks or

White roods or laces, green pennants

bearing- - the word SALE in big le-

tter, and alluring prices written

In plain figures on the articles to be

thus sacrificed. The papers, for many

AROUND THE PARK OFFICE TALK

Landscape Plans
Mr. Draper has completed plans

for the yard development of a num-

ber of new homes in Myers Park, now
I

I nearing completion. Among them

are the handsome homes of Mr. C. J

H. Gover and Mr. J. M. Harry on
i

I

Queen's Road East, and Mr. David i

Ovens on Ardsley Road.

The development of these yards

will be in keeping with the attractive

architecture of the houses.

'
i

Heralds i

Spring is on the way:
!

w, - th-- ,
. '.v...0.. j ;

in some of the yards in Myers Park

j

small yellow bells of the Christmas

Jasmine, and tiny white blooms i

which are beginning to show here !

j

i

and there on the early blooming ,

Spiraeas.

: daye preceding, tell how one mny get

- a, beautiful coat suit for a mere song,

r buV rugs and draperies at a price
V

Which Ml you" with pity fqr'lhe poor
- 's

wners of the store.

But real estate sales, that appeal

to the desirable class of purchasers,

are not conducted in Just that way.

These brass band auction sales of

land, where prizes are given to the
-

handsomest lady and to the gentle-

man holding the lucky coupon, as a

role,. do not build up a community '

of good business men and the home

lovers who make a residential com-

munity what It should be.

Our way of selling real in
I ...

Myers Park is to prepare building lots

and streets and parks which will meet

An Interesting Trip
Mr. Earle 8. Draper, Landscape

Architect for Myers Park has Just

returned from a five-da- ys trip

through' the Asheville-Hendersonvil- le

section of North Carolina.

while he was there. Mr. Draper

made preliminary visits, in consulta

tion, to several handsome estates and

resort hotels. He also spent a day at

the Biltmore nurseries, looking over

the stock there, with a view to buy- -

ing shrubs and trees for Myers

Park.

Mr. Draper always returns from

these tripe with the reports that the

fame of Myers Park continues to

spread.

Gardening Service

We have received at the Service

Department Office, the new cata
logues from nearly a hundred seed

and plant houses in the country.

some of them sending a large num- -
. .. . .

ber or weir catalogues ior aistriDU
.

uon to the Garden Club members

land others.
We also have tested planting. !

(pruning, spraying and other garden- - (

ing tab,e aad irec '" work of j

all kinds around the garden and yard i

i

We are glad to extend this service ;

to outsiders, whenever possible, and
we would be glad to have you call us,

'No 107S. and let us help you with
your gardening problems.

institution which has really done won- -
ders while struggling for proper equip- -
ment to do iu work.

Mr!t Hook was chairtnan for tne
char,oMe sales committee which was
conducted by the Woman's Club,
Wnite in ji,., MnL Hook
the r.i or Mr re Jhnon
president ot the Raleigh Woman's
Club.

nt Biennial Typical of Arkansas.
The heading of thin para era ph is

copied from an article from The Fed-
eration Marazine. written by Mrs.
James J. Rad. preas chairman for the
Arkansas Federation and one of the
attractive spakers at the New York
press conference. Although it is still
more than a year off. plana are being
made with deiinitenew for the next
biennial to be he-- t in Hot Spring".
Ark., the first week in May. 1SH.
Coming, as they will just after the co-
lossal gathering In New York, they
propose to hare original plans and
make it typical of their State. The
Arkansas Federation is divided into
even districts, the business days of a

biennial are seven; so each one of
those days one of the seven districts
will h hottest and present to each
delegate on that day some souvenir
typ-ca- l of that part of the State of
Arkansas that they may take home '
with them as orr taneible evidence
of the rirhnenn of the State. By one. I

a piece of pottery will be given; an-- !

ECHOES FROM CLUBDOMii SERIES OF PAPERS GfJ NGRTH CMU HISTORY

.

'
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for the lots on convenient and easy

terms, and then tell these people that

we are ready for them.

We have prepared a hundred and

seventy-fiv- e desirable new lots in Myers

Park, with streets, paving, water,

gas, etc. And we have made the

such that any reliable

man can purchase a lot and build

upon it immediately.

And we tell you, now, that we are !

fpiidy for you to look over Myers
I

'

Park and to investigate what we can

do to help you acquire a beautiful

suburban home there.

An Ideal

"To own a bit of ground, to scratch

u with a h,,e- - to "lant see(l3 and
j

watch their renewal of life this is

11 ,. . .1 I i . . 1 , ,UA wnnalilt? VUllIIllUiltr.M UCTlllll irk liic iuvct,

the most satisfactory thing a man

can do."

Charles Dudley Warner.

In Praise of Apple Trees

Our mountain firs are straight and
tall;

And ouks there be with mossy
knees

And pleasant shade; but, best of all,
Kor comradeship, are apple trees.

2
Waist-dee- p in fragrant meadow-gras- s.

A kindly company are they;
Ami what is richer than the mass

Of blooms that buries them in
May?

3

a.'iii lit in mi iv us in niicji tuiiiitr.
Your pine of rocky height or glen;

Hut apple orchards breathe of home.
Their trees have always dwelt with

men.
4

Yes, elm and beech have stately
charms

And so have sycamore and lime:
Hut apple trees have friendly arms

That beg a little boy to climb.
ARTHUR criTER.MAN,

House and Garden.

Is no new lieht thrown on the ques-
tion of slavery, as would scarcely be
exp ted of course, yet there is given
Ti h valuable and accurate informa-
tion, and there in muc hthat is inter-
esting Much space is civen to the
i el, d. rated case of State vs. Will, the
mot tiottd case in the history of slav-- i

rv in Kdifpcomlie County and in the
State as well. "It recognized the
rights of the slave to defend himself

the assaults of his masters in
the preservation of his ewn life a
rii' ht never asserted heretofore in the
counts."

Third I'itcr.
The third paper -- to put the two

cour'tv papers together is Gates
County to 1'tiO. ,y Isaac S. Marrell.
'Villi engaging frankness, as well as
historical ju ciiriicy, the author states
at the nts"t of his paper: "This ac-- i

u'i! i (ia'es County has not been
written because of any great achieve-tha- t

its citizens have accom-
plished. There have been no great
men of ccai movements in c.ates that
ha e tirred State and Nation: it has
born mediocte County and its peo-
ple h;i ye been a mediocre people.
Wha' these people in dates did and
to 'it:hi and how they lived, is ohar-aie- rt

in- of most of the people of
,: h Carols-;- , bifotp th,. Civil Wiir

Tic - '( tor a few .lames Iredells
I Hi-di- I'a'ties in. -I of the -

t 'e f I! :n the same das with the
p. ole ..f i;;itcs Co-if- y and the value

r lb.'- - r. as,de from its local m- -

nr"t. that it trivi s an account of
'h'.' a s t at-'- e cl a s "

"" " i t of the chapters is on
th Chin lies i, Hhi.-l- is g.ven same
T '".apt of t'e I'jonecr Work of the a

i t. '.--. m-t.- and Christians,
rii a ii v a hapn-- on politics and
mi' ili i "ti eia tietnii conditions.
Wl'lob ''I - S the sk leh.

Th. ," o papers are worthy of
h'L-- o, r, m teiata n They feel with
V!'.:! f.lb ''I a !!;. wav. There
is n. tu, e iniporfiiet for Vorih

a ili- -' laas than the writing
of nty historic- - Th s is surely an
exc. I, tt way to Imi the county
t.. s and tliri- - can tie no
rnor. valuable r. ad to patriotic use- -

f'll'io" io .ne's S'ate and Nation thanthrough an infinite and v'tal knowl-
edge 'l ' he rei; ot, from which one
springs Th se t.peiK give fair prom-i- s

r.f a h irh g'ade of historical work
Much will be expected of the authors
and their future work will be watched
with sympathetic interest.

Methodist I'tpansdon.
The other panet Methodist Kxpan-si- (
n in North Carolina after the

is by Dr. V K. Hoyu. It is
I' ally a "general survey of religious
movements from the clow of the Rev-
olution through the first decade of
:he Ninetonth Century, with special a
n I' finc to Methodism." And whil
Methodism rtois ret the largest fhare
f attntin. th' re is an ixfellent

th' ugh hr'ef referrc to the work of

ganiyatioiis of th" day-t- he Ariaiinans.
baptists, Presbyterians. Quakers.
Chi lstikns.--e.tr- . Tlie author opens with

tribute to, lr. NV. L, Grissom: "For

BY MRS. GORDON M. FINGER.

Spade Up
new flower beds and the vegetable
garden, and mix earth with well rot-

ted stable manure.

Plant and Transplant
trees and shrubs. When the trees
and shrubs come from the nursery,
do not remove the burlap from
around the roots .but cut cord, slit
the bagging and put the tree or
shrub into a well-water- deep hole.
may be pruned now.

Roses
Have You
planned your Spring garden and or
dered seeds and plants? This should
be done Immediately.

OUT HERE

WATCH!

"In Myers Park they are busy as

bees.

Building new homes and moving old

trees."

B. S. S.

L. G. SCHOFIELD COMES
TO CHARLOTTE THEATER

L. G. Schofleld, formerly manager
of the Montgomery theatrical lnter- -
eRtn In Columbia S C lntterlv at
c.reensboro and Spartanburg, where
ne now has theatrical Interests, will,

th first of th month hAcoma -
sociated with the Piedmont Theater
of Charlotte, in a managerial capacity.
He will move his-- family to Charlotte
at once. Mr. Schofleld Is one of the
best-know- n theatrical men In the
South and verv nonular.

COLORED EVANGELIST HERE.
, .

e, co ore iIr,e8'(1en ? of Charl"8
and vicinity Wi 1 in the
announcement that Rev. O. O. Jones''" v"'",c". l?"V?r V

terian Church this afternoon at I
o'clock. The Rev. W. A. Daniel, an-

other colored preacher, will occupy
the pulpit at 8 o'clock.

Wouldn't You

Like to Get Rid
of That Catarrh?

Ucii, uerr i )anr aporinnltjr. I am ga-
ins lo slve w.t. darinc the next tea darn.

Trrmt,ef t thM ri it. d if 7o
irsBt tWIef, sirs the eoapM t the foot
tht- - antiee. smi t rn - wiu
rrwreil f Jim at by ami asst.

f want to proie to Ton that Oaoaa Com
bined Treatment will rellera jronr catarrh.
The method la eftactive, because It atrlkaa

" r" T rmovlns the rsaiw. This Is
,h. only eomct war to treat c.Urrh .nd
if you want quick and taattna- - romlta. and
at onca for tha frea parkaa. rill aat tha
coupon below and pack at will b aant to
" reiurn mail.

FREE
Thla coupon la good for a parkaara of

OAt'SS COMBlNfcli CATARRH TREAT-
MENT. Bent im bv mall. Simni - ft'l ti
roar nama and addreaa on dotted Unas
kelow. and ma I to '. K. (JAL dS, l
Mala St.. Mamhall, V ch.

finest residential developments In the

country. In the development of pri-

vate grounds, as well aa park plan-

ning, the real Amrelcan spirit of

Landscape Architecture Is better In-

terpreted in Myers Park than In any

other places in the United States.''

This latter remark was particular

ly gratifying, as It has been the pol

icy of the Landscape Architect to

develop Myers Park according to his

idea of true American Landscape

Architecture, and not to copy any

particular Old World school of Land-

scape planning.

e

Direct Results

It Is not often that one has the
pleasure of seeing direct results of

one's work. But last week a letter
from a resident of a neighboring

town was received by a member of
the Stephens Company force which

read:

,uur "uu"" yera 1'arK com- -

munity should be an inspiration to
.

" lne untry around Charlotte for
at least one hundred miles. Every

Sunday I look for the Myers Park
jn charlotte Observer, and

it just makes me feel that I must do

something to my grounds."

she does "do something" the first

tep being to write to the Stephens
Company to find out how.

other, apples: another, cotton bales In
miniature; bags of rice with tried rec-ipe- s.

pecans, or samples, peaches will
complete the list of seven presents in
store for Hot Springs visitors.

Education Rally February 2.
Plans for the educational rally to be

neia me i.namwr 01 oinmerco
Friday evening. February 2. at 8

o'clock, are progressing satisfactorily.
Prof. H. P. Harding will be the prin
cipal speaker, but terse talks on defi-
nite topics will be made by several
others and the situation, as viewed
by the school board, will be presented.

All the organizations which take an
interest, actively, in public education.
have been invited, the faculties of
schools and colleges. The Ministerial t

Association, the patriotic societies and
the municipal authorities who have)
the grave matters of the present
school crisis in Charlotte as a respon- -

Wlity on their official shoulders: the
newly-forme- d bodies of Parent-Teac- h

ens' Associations. in each of the
schools, and finally, the public.

Hbxtorian on Cabinet Meeting.
Patriotic organizations are glad to J

see an interest in any phase of local j

history manifested. For 10 years ef-- .

torts have been made to collect an the
local facts with regard to the last
meeting of the Confederate Cabinet
held In Charlotte, which culminated
In the marking of the former Observer
building, a year ago last October,
where the last full meeting was called
and adjourned to the Phifer residence
on North Tryon street. It may still be
possible to locate the stopping places i

of each one of the visiting statesmen, j

and every clue should be preserved
and every fact authenticated and the
sources of information preserved, for
it is from such fabric the truths of
history are sometimes, finally, woven,
Apropos of the local' news stories on
the subject, a recent letter from Mrs.

Is. E. F. Ros. historian general of
I. D. C of Wet Point. Miss., to an

I refers to a paper compiled by Mrs. J.
i A. Fore, which had been turned over

to her as a North Carolina contribu
tion to her general achieves, riease

.accept my thank tor the Interesting
papers sent me. rhlm I have enjoyed I

thoroughly and also accept my sin- - '

cere --ongratulition on having sue- -
cex-sfull- settled ere of the disputed- -

Points of history, where the last meet
ing oi tne confederate uantnet was
held. I enjoyed o much reading all
about your unveilfng ceremonies "

BIG GATHERING OF
AUTO. MEN TUESDAY!

Ci'man M. Flint Will Make a ,

Talk on Knight Sleeve Valve
. , . I

tn.um mrm. iv.i. i..j
' f, 'y- - 7on the arrangements Tor the motion .,

picture talk, en the Knight Sleeve
Valve Motor to be given by Gllman i

M. Flint at the Academy of Music ,

Tuewlav night. Indications are. ac--
cording to Mr. Dail. that the day's
program will stgnalixe one of the
greatest gatherings of automobile
owners ever held In Charlotte.

Plana have been made for the en-
tertainment of out-of-to- visitors
from a radius of fifty miles. Some
will come by rail while others will
drive from their respective homes.
11 C. Culver will come from Atlanta
and w T K sccornranied by members
Frfa

The diy's provram Is to begin with
luncheon at which Mr. Flint is to

make an impromptu talk to the as--
(

wmvari uvajcia

Their Publication Was Begun in 1897, and Another Volume Has

Recently Come From the Press Dr. V. K. Boyd, Professor
of History at That College, the Guiding Spirit in the Work of

..the Society.

The Crystal Storm

While we are writing this article,

the world outside the office windows

looks like a fairy palace of ice. Crys--

tal pennants are hanging from brown

twig and dark green bough, red leaves

and berries on the shrubs are showing

through their covers of glass, and

every blade of grass, every stalk and

stick Is a separate, glistening bit of

beauty.

The air is cold and bracing, and

we look from one view to another

filled with wonder at the beauty of

the world to which we have been

transferred in a few short hours.

In the City a crystal storm is mere-

ly an incident. In the Suburbs it is
s

an event!

Combined Qualities.

"The very term 'Suburban Life'

suggests its great advantage. Not of ;

the city, yet near it; combining ru-

ral felicity and charm with metro-

politan opportunities."

' John D. Lory. In Suburban Life.

years he searched the records, col-

lected manuscripts, and traveled far
and near a veritable Itinerant of
Methodist history in order to tell the
story of his Church's achievement in
the State of his nativity. His method
was so thorough and his perspective
so well integrated in the general trend
of American history that his loss is
felt by those interested in the social
as well as the ecclestical history of
North Carolina."

The most important religious fact
of the early century' was the great re-

vival that spread over the State, cul-

minating In a great meeting in Ral-
eigh in 1811. The author discusses
this epochal movement with sympa-
thetic Insight and clear Judgment,
giving especial attention to the part
played by Methodism the leading
Armenian denomination in the State.

Space forbids a full analysis of the
excellent trea ise. but the key to the
whole is found in the authors' clos-
ing paragraph:

"The spirit of Methodism is. there-
fore. Individualistic. The corporate
spirit is almost entirely lacking, and
its chief product is a liberal attitude
toward all men. Before th Method-
ist layman will patronize the Meth-
odist merchant or the Methodist
merchant or the Methodist school, he
must be shown that these are us: as
good as any others that can be found
elsewhere. Rarely have the preach-
ers exercised a political influence, as
in the case of the Calvanistic clergy.
Moreover as salvation is open to all,
Methodism may use in carrying out
its purposes professors of Chris of
any denominations whatever. This
liberality toward men and human
agenries has been the distinct

of Methodism to religions
life and thought in North Carolina.
May it never diminish but increase in
influence as the years go by."

SEEK EMPLOYMENT FOR
A MAN WHO NEEDS IT

Secretary "Voodwarri of the ' As so
iated Charitieit asks The to

aid In securing employment for a res-
ident of Charlotte aged 46 who is an
excellent book-keep- and show-car- d

writer. About one year ago he lost
leg in an accident, since which time

he has been unable to find work. He
has a wife and five children depend
ent upon him. is stronit phynieally and
bears excellent recommendations' as
to character and aichty. He "jn sim-
ply asking for a charce to make Hn
honest living. Thos who hae em-
ployment to offer: w.il ommtinieate
wilh the society, ph .tie K,o.'

BOYS OF CITY INVITED
TO Y. M. C. A. MEETING

'- --

A most cordial imita'ion in extend-
ed to the hoys of th- - city to attend
the mss meeting for boys at the
Young Men'a Christian Aiihociation
this afternoon at "6 o'clock.

Th meeting will Ik- - addremvd by
Rev A D. McClure of St. Andrews
f'rexbyterian Church of Wilmington,
on tic- - topic. "A Hov Who llelrx--
aitd Didn't Know It."

There will le a special song wrvice
before the addresn for whi"h the boys'
orchestra will play as well as render

special selection. Another pleasing
feature of this part of the meeting
will be a solo by Mr. Fhaw Pruett.

IUIAVORTII C1IUI.K MKITIVt,.
rTTTWnrTfrTTrTTeo

Street Methodist Church will meet
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o'rPx k
with .Mrs. iioliva-- SUrk. at her home
in Dilworth. I '

InQfnit Hafr t A in i officer of the Stonewall Jackson Chap-llfai- llII IIUII VIUIII ter. may 0f jnterest. Mrs. Rose

Literature Tuesday.
In the absence of Mrs. Hugh A.

Murrill from the city, Mrs. K. D.
Lethco vice chairman of the depart- -
ment of literature, will preside at the
meeting of that department to be held
at the club room Tuesday at 10:3.

tne numriu wm
be the subject of the program. Mrs.
Charles E. Piatt will have a paper,
entitled, "The Fools." and Mrs. V. J. '

Guthery. secretary of the department,
will make a study on Shakespeare's
"I'se of Comedy in Tragedy." Read-
ings and quotations illustrative of
those phases of the drama emphasized
in the morning's study will conclude
the program.

'Directors Tuesday Afternoon.
All the board of directors' meetings

have been changed from the morning
hours mentioned in the schedule, to
afternoon, so that teacher on the
board may be present at 4 p. m.

Ix-rii- a Health Lecture Tlmrwlay.
Mis. Charles E. Piatt, chairman of

the health department, and MUs An-

nie Lee K.uikin. home demonstrator,
also a club member, will arconpany
Dr. John. Ashe to Derita whre he
will lecture on "How to Know You
Have Tuberculoids" and "Preventable
Diseases in Children." The meeting
will be held at the school and parents
and others of the community are in-

vited to be present.
Juiter Uii'lli.ims Saturday Night.
Anv of the North Carolina women

who heard Judge William II. Wad-ham- s

in New York, when he spok
before the Icennial as a rep eertativ
of the Worlds Court to Enforce
I'eace. he del'ghted to know that
'harlotf is to have the distinction of

an address from such a fine orator
and well known mm in National and
international affairs. Mrs. W. H.
Jasspon. chairman of a committee of
the Charities, i respon-
sible for arranging for h s engage-
ment In Charlotte. lis wi.I speak In
the First I!.ip-iw- t Church Saturday
n:rht at o'clock.

Judge Wndhams Is a New York
man and a leader in that school of
thought wh: h has directed public at

and wherever legis-!- at

.e ;it'ent.on to the humanity of
people who hive broken the law and
have penal treatment of thm recrrg-- :

ze the r continued kinship with the
rest of the human fam'ly and pre-
pare then, to more properly, twnme
iheir leiuionsh p with 1 fe when they
leave pitson. He Is also a warm per-?"n- al

fsiend of Thomas Mott Osbo-n- e.

and supported htm in h s recent vln-dic- nt

on as heaJ of Smg Sn. H'
taik in Charlot'e will deal with some
phase of prison reform. He had ben
'ailed to New Orleans and It Is his
return by here from that city that
give Charlotte the good fortone of
hearing him.

Mrs. Hook to
Mi Chailes C. Hook will lave

Tuesd.iv night for J! lei irh. where on
v...-,4.- . --i.. .h. will wneak

t efore the North Carolina uirrftrw
tor Social Service as chairman oi me
Ked I'rrm Peal comm'ssiOfL Woman
ire the most successful agents of the
little seal tht brings in

. i. li i. . .rev for Se

jfi. jMkiaa, Clii al J? I
' at lure. Th s year

on. illusion h..pt to equip the StaVa
Siiritta in,n wi.t. V . - annaratQ
to , and rwMrcli

In 1J97, the Trinity College Histnrl-ca- l
Society began the publication of a

series of historical papers. Since that
time, few publications have had so
marked an influence upon the litera-
ture of North Carolina history. Series
XII of these papers is Just from the
press and constitutes a unique num-
ber.

Dr. W. K. Boyd, professor of His-
tory in Trinity College, has hern for n
number of years the guidlne spirit In
the work of the society. North Caro-
lina history has. In Dr. Boyd one f
its wisest, sanest ana most useful
friends. As a productive schHar anil
as an inspiring teacher, be has mail"
a high place for himself amnni- - North
Caolink historians. During the prist
few years, many valuable, interesting
and scholarly papers have appeared
above his name, and he Is only at

Of his work. Hut it is as a
teacher as well as a writer that )i.

commands a high place amiiiiit his
fellows.

In this series appear the first fruits
of one of Dr. Boyd's methods of his-- '
torlcal instruction. In his own words:

Problem For Teachers.
"Every teacher of American history

In our colleges has before, him a
problem, to introduce those

electing a second or third year in the
subject to the highly specialize,) meth-
ods and results of contemporary

works without sacriftt inn that
J live- - Interest which comes from a

broad, general conception of hit..n- -

cat movements. In short, the under-
graduate, after one or two courses in
American history has reached a strife
In his Intellectual development f.,r

'Which general work? are not rn'
- dent, yet .he is not ready for the in-

tensive but rather limited outlook -- f
the university seminar I believed hat' this situation can be met y the Htu.lv

t of local history, either that of a State' or a region In which the ietuI(, an,
"recitation methods are combined with
'those of the seminar."

This method Dr. Boyd has pursued
with marked success. Two of the

1 pert In this series are by his own si j

'dents and they show a grade ,.f
dergraduate work thai speak elo-
quently for student and teacher and
method.

The contents of the series enrtsis-- t

' of three papers: Slavery in Kdpc-- '
combe County, by James K. Turner.

'Methodist Expansion in North Car-- ,
Una After the Revolution, by 1 r. W.
K. Boyd; Gates County to l6j, hy

:
4 Isaac a HarrelL

' Edgecombe Countrr
'' I?o better selection could have beon

made than Edgecombe County f..r a
: local sketch of slavery, as Is clearly
' shown In the paper. Edgecombe is a
i typical county of eastern Carolina

targe in area, agricultural, with a
large negro population Harper in
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